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s Success Under FOR IMPORTANT PART Stars Four Members Of Be Moved From Its
Hugh Staffelbach, IN
Present Structure
un Is Crowded JIM A N CY S PLAY SpartanDebatingream Into A New Home
Cal’s Defeat
Soph Afternoon Southern
Zeigler Furnishes
m
Empty Building Would
Is High Point Of
Of
First
For
Music
Dance
Be Turned Into A
Winds
Up
Forensic
Meet
Spring Dances
U ’
inter uarter Hogevoll is Distinctive ; Student
---,..

an original
c;erewiri’ttZ’kie
C nry of San
Jose State which u be the next offering of the Speech Arts Department. an:into rehearsal, this viaek with a cast
that, with the ,,arption of three char;00 attended the Registration ’actors is compose:I troirely of student
The State of California may include
ta evening, it .was learned to- who have not l’a!, n’atured in previou,
[ the purchase of the city library site at
.A most stircc1111 Sophomore dance
, Elmer Stoll, Student Affairs college productions
Fnurth
and San Fernando in its next
[ was held the last day oi the quarter
....arrnan.
Joel Carter will be seen in the leading
budget, but it is doubtful whether funds
1 just closed.
be
uill
Ns affair. the fint of the quarter, role f Lynn wan, ,nd will play his’ The dance uhich was free
as:affable for the purchase of
1
Alt
1,’,
kort
the
to
skating
According
to all col,irellent dance," Stoll declared, first role in coll,gu in this production.1
students wa- i, ,II attinded and the of the Spartan Debators., Katherine San Jose High School to enable San
lege
[
- in charge of a group of hard Previous to this Joel. a peech arts’
.,,-, . ate
o ege to acquire a I
.
-, .
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Hodges, Eleanor Yates, Charles Pink- .
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t
t
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t
lic,l, r’.., nine piece orches- ’ bating and ier
fla fart was brought forth by Rothe
oaring
quarter.
le.d the music against a haCk- Three Veterans
:guy NI, Donald Iatallcil the music Kappa Delta Tournament in Pasadena lard Vandegrift State director of finDancing
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Screen
Shots

&tate College Tutus
BOB LELAND
Executive Editor
Phone Ballard 47944 or Ballard 78U0

IS) Marge Petsch

Just Among
Ourselves
Note -1 his rolumn is personal be
tween the president and the colkge
Outsiders are requested not to make use
o/ the material.

1

HASH

Not to be plagarizing, but can’t help
feeling glad for you lucky, lucky Imo. ple. Just to think that again you shall
be privileged to enjoy the brilliant criI ticism of Screen Shots. But just in case
you can’t agree with me, let me say that
you should he able to take it by now,
after a gentle breaking -in last quarter.
II.re’s to better and more accurate
shots.
Despite the manner in which this col
umn is written, there are some really
swell shows to discuss this quarter. In
:the Very first place, before Nou (tin
oi missing it, there’s a good
ing at the Mission, namely .
I h.
:t and the Fiddle." It was ta
ken from the stage play by Jerome
Kern and Otto Harbach but if you saw
it in San Francisco with Helen Gaghan
about a year ago. don’t let that stop
ou. You’d scarcely recognize it. in
its screen version.
"The Cat and the Fiddle," which is
totally sans cats. but with a few fidIles playing minor roles, is the story
of two Young musicians in Paris. Ramon Navarro. who plays the part of a
seq.). sum young gentleman, make, to,
to Jeanette McDonald as only Navarro
an, anc1 the truly lovely lyrics which
they. exchange from time to time are
the kind which you do your best to
get off your mind, but never can. Novarro eets alone nicely with Miss McDonald until she writes "The Night
Was Made for Love," which develops
into a hit. He is persuaded that by
holding her he is spoiling her career
so he leaves her. She is broken-hearted
very effectively) and sort of griped

, first of all I nant to rebuke the cal
I who insulted me the other day. I said.
l"You have to admit that I’m outspok. en," and she said. "Not by anybody I
know!" Consider yourself glared at,
young lady. But she’s so dumb she
But Frank Morgan, a wealthy critic,
thinks a paradox is two steamboat proposes marriace and she accepts, the
wharves side by side
marriage to take place the night after
tn get rid the opening of Ramon’s new operetta
Hank suggests a gond
of all !kr pests who want to talk about Everything goes fluey with the producthe &petition, sell something, or borrow tion, due to lack of tunds, the leading
your homework all the time. The idea man and the orchestra walks out, Rais to lend ’cm Rooney; then you’ll haze mon gives a bad (heck, and the wheezy
Prate.
,mninight and Dad
up,tair. groaning
Jobs for them wot can’t speak Enguith rheumatism in his legs
lish. Calling trains. selling newspapers.
"Roth lees?"
officiating at information bureaus, speak"Yes, both legs."
ing English
Ell come in for a little while."
Why. didn’t they let all the married
"I was in a restaurant they met
...omen take charge of the unemploy
Rome., and Juliet.
ment situation? Nly mother can always
Ile 113,1 no cash to pay the deb!
tind somethine for me to do.
koineod what Juli-et.
I hear that in Colorado the motor Snitched.
,an
their own judsrment as to
f," you hefieve in Easter rahias
-peed. My . uhat a lot of Colorations

Dear me. how the quarter. slip away.
For some of you. this is the first. It
happens to be my twentyfirst Seems
only yesterday that I arrived in San
Jose and took a walk around the
‘.
I can remember when older
folk used to tell me
how fast the years
were gliding
and I couldn’t understand. For me
they were poky
and slow. but now
they ’re st ream -lined. My philosophy
has come to just
Live Piday . Eor.:et the past. them are in California!
eliut
Hank 13 pith, seared or it’s the s.
it hi a t,l,in tor tht tutor, but
ra:. He ,ays that tke 11
ttn. Lniit thi, very day.
his hair
t.. ii
Wt -b,uld la able to put (Wet. Faints- 0 a poultry’ nostes rkieken-pieker ,.
fowl
th17., , fait tsitile Hit., quarter The col- paid, on hi plusk. What
the one ahout the guy
lege -1...u1.1 be a better place for young A b0111 a.
been.
who deals in !sirs and hides, and then
men auil uornen than it has ever
st
nt-. Tirit . equipment are sells ristrken and ducks. ilin, you h,,t
Fa.
fine
oil don’t erow. there must be enough?
11rdrIn.
ns,ongetirk poet ea-claim
inhri. ring ta. tors Are you well? Do
you icet in"tich to eat? Do you sleep? -.Mt,
It, lorr Mat makes the
’,nod."’ Hank yelled
him,
Lc. you have fears. worries. or are you tvntrid
"Nuts! It’s detour signs!"
spoile.1 youngster?
jut A
She sez "Won’t you come in and
The uorst things that ever happen
to some peciple. yoU know. never do talk auhile before vou go? It’s early
happen Sort of funny, isn’t it? Worry.
Ile sez "No, I guess not."
and steu. and fret Sometimes I really
She see: "I wish you would It’s aw
believe many of us do enjoy poor health fully lonesome. Mother twill be out unit]
The college is well equipped to take
care ot ,,,ur special difficulties We can one doesn’t mean business anyuay. sort
help uith just about anything from rk- of a hall lizard. That une has itlent
lusions of zrandeur to a wart. If you .of 0.1116 but too many relative., and
have difficulties that are interfering with , this one is downright lazy.. So we picked
your success or happines.s. look up the land sorted. and now they’re gone The
college services and present your prob- abyss of something or other has swab
lem.
lowed them up anti another bunch. I
You new students are most welcome. fear, is in the making. Statistically. it’s
You look like a good crowd. Make i very easy to become a fatalist We know
yourselves at bottle. College days are certain groups of events are bound to
days of romance Begin to use your .us and if we just do our own thinking,
abilities right now if you have never have a plan, u-e can finish up the querbefore. Live in your own rieht. Now is ’ ter with a certain degree of success.
This college is adapting itself to the
the tizne to click
We spent a long. weary day last Wed- individual in an unusual manner. We
nesday. Mr. DeVoss. Dean Dimmick, have no tradition,, no fears. no unMr. West and I in a personnel meeting. changeable habits. WC have only one
All of those unsatisfactory records! aim. and that is to do all in our power
But we struggled to help you to make good use of your
They haunt me
through. Perhaps another chance would time All we ask of you is that you
help here. That one needs a jolt. This give the college a break. Good luck.

Dan C
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leading lady turns up dnink. The ending is quite the most interesting part.
The two leads are good, particularly
in 5ong. "The Night. was Made for i
iLourcg.e,’ t’,"."0"nseheM;;denntt sckaloynel",,, s""T, r"yrhtoe

while Richard Adlcit And 14a Lipet
star in the story of the I, .t!terneck,
;Rennes are enjoyably ...nine= mil
comedy predommattn,
-TrIl it
the Marines" while the ..ther strikai
more serious mood.
More good ones coming.

I.ove Parade", and "A New Love Is
Old", are among the song hits.
Charles Butterworth was worthy of

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

special mention In the role of Charles,
he played his part of the comedian ex.ellently. Jean Hersholt also does well
as the old music teacher.
At the Calitornia this week are play ing "All Alone", and "Tell It T., the
Nfarines". Both pictures offer good en
tertainment. Jean Parker, who did so
uell in "Rasputin" and "Little Women.
plays uith Tom Brown in "All Alone",
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Spartan Mermen
Resume Workouts
Travel T W ee k

(

1.134. I
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NI \ 1(CH 2ti, 19’4

Cinder Squad Wins State Baseball ers
Meet Over S.F. State Win. Over J.C.
Gators Score 89-41
Score Easy 14.3

Spring vacation has ended and the
final school session is underway. A gieantic athletic program has been schedolid that will find practically every
Spartan athlete at work.
Athletic endeavors have been at a
Aandstill over the past week, but the
track, baseball, and swimming squad
are once again engaged in their regular
t raining courses. which will carry
through till the completion of their re-pective schedules.

Eyes Focused
With every man from last quarter reIn their last pre-vacation game th, On Tracksters
turning and eligible for competition durDespite the fact that all campus athState Spartans toured to Santa Maria
ing the Spring quarter, Coach Charlie
In their only meet during the recent I
letics will be in sway this quarter, the
and on March 17 trounced the Junior
Walker’s mermen resumed practice last spring ...ration the Spartan track and
,"eyes" of the campus sport world will
j
of that city 14-3. Again showing I be following Coach Erwin T. Blesh’s
Monday afternoon.
field team hum: up an 89 1-2 to 41 1-2 I
their ability to score on a scarcity of Spartan track squad’s every move.
With two tough meets scheduled for victory over San Francisco State Teach- I
hits, the Staters ran six hits into fourBasking in the glory of a Far Westhe next two weeks, the Gold and White en College.
S lt)immers
teen runs and loafed through the maj- tem Conference champion basketball
boys are having some difficulty whipLittle I.ou Salve, Spartan captain.
By
Al
Rhines
ority
of
the
game.
Speed
on
the
Iiises
short
ping themselves into shape in the
team, State sport fans are intent on doshowed his teammates the way to their
and the usual airtight defense kept ing their part in aiding the Track squad
time remaining.
initial win of the season by breastine
the
San
Jose
boys
on
the
long
end
01
Lindegren
in their battle for like honors.
One casiialty occurred to the swim- the tape in both the 100 and 220 yard
the score.
Again
mers during the vacation, however, clashes. Salvato’s time for the century
Dario
Simoni
repeated
his
California
I
don’t
suppose
I
will
ever
quit
harpLarge
Spring
was
sufo,
backstroker,
Smith,
while he covered the longer
when Burton
victory by allowing the home town Training Program
fered a wrenched back which may keep ; clash in 21A. Doug Taylor placed sec - ing about this ea.. Lindegren of the
boys five hits, all scattered. Santa MarOn April 30, Coach Dud De Groat
him out of competition this week, al- ’,Had in both races
San Francisco ttl and Golden Gate
ia failed to score until the ninth in. will start his Spartan football team on
though he will probably be ready to go
Instrumental in chalking up the large. J. C. but he will be plenty of poison to
Spartan
un-interested
nine
when
an
their way to a six weeks sprine training
early next week.
score on the Spartan ledger were clean our boys for the next two week end.s.
team literally handed them three run - practice session. This spring football
Thc first meet this quarter will be this sweeps in the mile ron. broadjump, and I
And also once atter that when we have
hitCaptain Sammy Filice led the
program is being looked forward to
Friday night at 8 p.m. when the Spar- pole vault.
our return match with the ’’Y".
ters with a pair of singles, one of them with much enthusiasm by those who
tans tangle with the strong Golden
The visitors manaved to score one
bases
full.
"Serge"
Cor
a
triple
with
the
Golden
were about Washington Square a year
Gate Junior College at the "I"’ pool in clean sweep, that beina in the javelin
bella alAt drove a long line clrne ago. At that time DeGroot directed the
Cote
San Francisco. The Jaysee men are throw. in which the Spartan, are no.E
handicapped
past
the
outfield,
but
being
weaild
The
boy»
certainly
like
to
take
Spartans
through their first spring pracanxious to avenge a defeat handed toriously weak.
the Golden Gate lei., into camp again by a "Charley -horse", was forced to tice. Putting forth a full quarter prothem It.- the underdog Spartans earlier
Lewis Marquis, Spartan discus tos- this Friday nieht. but the Jaysees are pull up at third base. Ray Abernathy, gram which was concluded with a serthis season when they upset the city ser nosed
out S. F. State’s Owen Jones’ determined tiot to let them do it, and Santa Maria product now playing with ies of intersquad full time earnes, Deboys in thy local pool by a single point.
in the platter thrown, et...et with a may the best team win. (I know ours State, was the idol of the fans and each Groot’s workouts found 1,th sides of
The Golden Gate boys arc liable to heave of 132 feet, 6 inches. Jones. havplay involving the Guadalupe Gazelle the San Carlos turf lined with State
is best!)
do just the thing they most desire. as ing made a throw of 144 feet in the
drew the plaudits of the fans.
students as well as a aood number of
they h., some of the outstandina Fresno relays last .ear, was the pre
The Spartans will renew their con- townspeople, all very interested in the
;warmers in the bay region on their meet favorite. Marquis t ied for first in H S
doings of the half a hundred aspiring
(Continued on Page Five)
Northern California Intercollegiate
team. Included on their roster of stars the high jump at 5 feet 10 inches.
football candidates.
Swimming Championships! Sounds bie,
are Art Lindegren, who has aproached
SCININIAR 1’
that-n*1 it? Well, it is big, and it’s to le s
o--the utirld’, rscord in the 100 and 220
. or- 1.1,1 in the local pool on Saturda.
51ile runWon I,. Ili
As far as it Ls known Envin Blesh,
.ard freesti.le events: Walker backevening, April 7. Thur..newly appointed basketball mentor. will
areher. alit Park and Tuffo, freestylers. em (SJ , second; Clem ), sJ third. ternoon and
ening to be medals and everythina.
’Lime 5 01 5
continue the spring basketball drills inOn aieturday. April 7. the Northern
,
Afore
about
this
later,
but
don’t
(oraugurated by Hovey ’McDonald last
b.. Sacs ato
100-yard dashWon
California Intercollegiate Swimming
, lad the date and time, the cream of the
on
; Taylor (SJ.
STOCKTON, March 26: With the Spring. It is expected that the basketball
Champanships will be held in the loVo
ill
be
here.
work will commence at the close of
cal 1..1 and Coach Walker is whipping third Time :04 9.
Sprine football squad growing larger
track season.
!,. Donanue Who’s the
440 yard run-11
hi.
) into shape for this all impevery day, Coach Amos Stage of the
Cream?
--o
. Provan (SJ)
portard tvent with the cream of the tSF ; Arjo (SJJ
Someone will be sure to want to know Colleee of Pacific is looking up these Highlights
N r
( elifornia Collegiate mermen third Time, :51.6
who the cream is and while I can’t give days Enjoying a %stealth oi material in of S.F.S. Meet
tri plunge.
:them (SJ);
880..ard run W. a.
all the names offhand, I can say that the line and backfield the yeteran coach
We are
wondering sthat kind of
31 :rphy (SF), twen.y
Conc.!’
I one colleges and universities in is acting pretty spry the, :Ia.», with a game the milers were playing at the
2 0.4
third I
northern California have been invited, his eye on the fall season.
meet with San Francisco State. Maybe
Salvato and that oneht to bring some good
Afternoon workouts consist of cal. "one for all and all for one" with emHenrY sw’immers out!
- I
isthenics, drills in fundamental-. clip- phasis on the latter. Dick Higgins was
-I
11.1r.1
the winner of the race by courtesy of
ping. blocking, wind sprints, and erneral
NOTICE
- -- Won by NIur
art! low
l’PiAmerican schoolho.
()rem and Clemo. Orem out in front on
After ,r vstork.
routine
conditioning
edond,
.
ph)
Ha..,SJ
)
;
the home stretch stepped aside and let
pay too much attention
Mr. Eckert of the Speech Arts De era’ more weeks of this the men will lie
Higgins go in first. Throughout the enand neglect other tine :SF I third Tine.
pertmen1 has moved to
new office. put through intensive offensive and de- tire race Bob Clemo was busily engaged
I
High jurni
game, in the opinion of
Formeriy he could be found in Room iensive workouts. Cornpetition is stiff
in keeping the visitors’ entry safely in
of the Boston Bruins.
, Marquis isJ
159, but any one who wihe to ar- among the aspirants for the team and
1. r
tourth place.
.oncentrate on straight-away fet t 10 inch, I
t’,17sISF.Fbej: t itte e n55 g u e or debste with him now will
assured of
is
season
last
of
regular
no
rras a hockey player has tc, NInrphy tSJ ;Irv!
hese to go to room 51.
Burt Watson looked very good taking
tio repertoirea shift, ab- (set h c e
:SF); Pom. ’’’reiiied’o’re.VWiele....WWietteWriit,W,WeVeateVieW,e’’
lirA place in the pole vault with a
Shot putMon 1,i
quickly and stop quick (SJ
t,
a.mond
.
limb
of 12 feet 6 inches. Besides winLange direction in a split erantz (SF) second. R
ning this event Burt placed second to
third. Distance. 47 .,..t d inches.
said.
!roue Taylor in the broadjump.
120 high hor,11.Wo n by Murphy $
re too little attention is
It appears as though pole vaulter
al: Kaufmann
Ha.e isJ
tick -handling necessary in ISJ);
;.
. I irk Prouty is still suffering from his
Tone
nt of a real hockey play- iSF.. third.
lee injury of last season. Prouty’s "top"
Joh;:, on (SF); Cur 1:*
JAvelittWon
resses me most is the lack
,- 13 feet 3 inches, made at the Far Wes ’SF), third st
tis ISE,.
the majority of the boys ,
’ern Conference meet last May. His
es.
Distance. h, teet.
puck, to get it off the ice
taking third against San Francisco was
I..nch ISJ ;
Two mile run
,,thind the shot. Skate they
indeed a surprise, particularly after his
SF), third.
(SF). -et :aid. Ira,
11 it comes to letting go a Valdez
12 foot six inch jump the week previous.
...car skating effectiveness is Time IC334.1.
Or)
, Pnle vaultW, I: ie. Watson
s:
Ray Abernathy, Spartan footballer,
ss.
I. Prouty
’Stevens :St
ante his hotne town baseball fans a
third. Height 1: ley! v in, ties.
White and Tea Rose
so’ treat by performing with the State %tarLi.lor
Broad jump W,a,
s: -ity last week when Coach Bill Hubss.
Watson ’SJ :, set ,n I. liennett sj
:, hard took his ball club to Santa 5Iaria
It
it
Piste’, it,
s’
meet the Townies. They tell us Ray
DiscusWon 1.. Mer ati,ISJ);
1- quite a slugger.
ss:
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tagg Drills Tigers
In Fundamentals of
Football Technique

,

School Hockey Stars
Overemphasize Speed

Let Rae Dobyns - - Our Campus Representative f,
help you select your

Spring Lingerie

from our varied display of
SPECIAL VALUES
$1.95
Shadowproof Slips

Judge Gives Advice
Of Horace Greeley
To Young Wanderer
:..,
Arr.,.
’,the di

ION t UPiHorace tiret
disciple of the 10th Cen
tier, has changed his itinerary’.
t before Police Court Judge
.11 charges of intoxication,

Formal Slips
Venus Brassieres
Hosiery

$2.95
60 & 75c
79 & 85c & up

ALSO
r,
Orem and 1
_

’
___--

3 ’1..

of
Will the person who took care
Notebook
. man, I thought i,ou were my Theatre Background
14,
. ,..
on Wednesday afternoon, Mareh
to Miss
i the train," replied the in room 51 plc..., return it
Jenks’ office or to me. It containa
material.
"tem’ the Judge, "in that priceless
Thank you.
re going Snuthfor 10 da.’ ’

%1
ss
o
....
Z.
os
’,
s

sz
Zs

Dance sets--Pajamas--Van Raalte Panties
Featuring Beautiful
Mission Knit Hosiery
SHEER CHIFFON SERVICE

THE CHIC SHOP
215’, SOUTH FIRST STREET

- to note that both
It is interesting
I rank W.ckoff, running for a group
a all stars in a meet against 1.’ S.C.,
ss Aid Lou Salvato, Spartan captain, in
f. -.in Jose’s dual meet with San Franisco State, turned in like times in both
:ashes. Their times being 9.9 in the
s,:t. hundred, and 21.4 in the 220. Wyckoff,
tormer world’s record holder is making
, comeback in the sprinting world after

1
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[The Phantom

.

Whoops! ’It’s a Sea Serpent!’ State Co-ze,s Win
I, Ir.
In Costume .7 esign
Contest kccently

ii the fun
the blonde was cr3.1.,
Chapter 7
much to the
"The Oriental has disappeared," said loving Rover’s shoulder.
amusement of Watsmore who was sitWatsmore.
ting on the top of a nearby flagpole.
"Oriental. That’s guy’s no Oriental,"
The glamorous one, finding herself
stated McSnoop, playfully tossing the
glamorous blonde into the blazing fire- tormented beyond all toleration jumped
place. "He told me his name was Smith to her feet shaking her fist at poor
and that ain’t an Oriental name. I be- Watsmore who by this time had climbed
lieve he either changed his name or he down from his lofty perch, or was it a
thous? "I’ll beat you till you’re black
ain’t an Oriental."
and blue," she shrieked in her shrill
"Such powers of deduction," Mid
tenor voice.
Watsmore I think sou are the ber"Tut, tut," snorted McNutt, I mean
ries."
"I think he should be buried," piped SicSnoop. "Don’t you ever let me hear
up the blonde, who by that time had you mention my competitors again
jumped out of the fire because she did Black and Blue indeed. Who are they
n’t like being raked over the coals. How- anyway. Listen." NicSnoop bursts forth
ever she found herself on the carpet so in his theme song which is sung to the
tune of Alice Vs’here Art Thou. (Or
she was no better off.
"Lay off the puns," shouted the de - was it God Save the King?)
teethe, walking out of the room. t Ile oh Detective McSnotsp is my name.
was walking first on one foot and then As a sleuth I have won wide acclaim.
on the other)
I’m good and I know it.
"Hot dog," said Wetmore.
My past records show it,
"No puns, no hot dogs." chirped the I’m the best that there is in the game
blonde with a twinkle in her eye. (I All the crooks whom I nab, I make pay.
say eye because she only had one, hav- For years in the prisons they stay
ing traded the other for a tooth, not
All the jails are full.
believing in the old saying).
Of the pres of this bull,
The trio walked down the lona nar- 0, I never let them get away.
a
row hallway and finally came to
"There now, how was that," said
winding stairway. At the present time McSnoop, as hc hurled an over-ripe
was
not
so
it
wind.
to
nothing
had
it
tomato at the Man on the Flying Trap
moving. At the foot of the stairs sat eze who was at the moment flying by.
the goon busily picking an all confer- "Let that be a lesson to you."
ence team.
McSnoop turned to the Oriental who
"Vsthat are you doing that for?" I was quietly taking a small
Ford tractor
queried the detective, in a shrill voice out from under his shirt
where he had
"The season is all over."
concealed it. "What are you going to do,
know it," chorused the three Rover my good man, a
little plowing on your
boss, who bad slid unnoticed into the own hook?"
7,,,,111
"But so are the prunes in the
"Snow plow." said the disgruntled
or.nards and still they pick them."
Chinaman, in his best Greek accent.
’You Will," said McSnoop tearing
"What would anybody want with a
the telephone off the wall and comsnow plow?" asked the blonde
mencing to eat the phone book. "What t
"Why would anybody want to plow
do 33iu suggest ?"
a hook?" pupped out Watsomore. stickAt that moment there came a blinding
ing his knife into the back of the eldest
flash and the lights went out. They
Rover boy.
came back very short13. however, with
SlcSnoop was about to come back
thc explanation that they just went out
(he’d been away) with a wise remark
fo have a little smoke In the mean dine
when there was another tremendous
Icrash (we haven’t had a crash for quite
a whik, you know, and when the trio
"Line too (how can a trio come too)
they found themselves out in the midst
of the Sahara desert -.king Turkish
igarettes and eating gum drops.

The winners in tie
sign contest sponse,
local department -t
Jean Stria: and R
students of San J
Wilmah Hall of SW
Prizes in the cor,
each of three grout
and evening. First ,
groUP was awarded MI k It!. liethe
Her design is of a two t.
, the dress of which is dm I..;.; .
white
linen with navy and white
1.’1.
\ jacket of navy linen
o
; o.tume. The wind!
steristic of the cur
hived through the ;
Miss Wilmah 11
student, won first ;
sign in the afterno.
is the color empin,
blue in this sprit
\Us- Hall’s use of
with
drews of blue lig..
Mo. with the current tr.
For many years residents of Vancouver island have insisted a real
all lengths being high
sea serpent Inhabits waters off the Island but their tales of the monsign. the rhythmic repetit.
strous creature have been given little credence. The other day, how.
ved structural lines in it
ever, a captain,
first mate and several passengers of a coastuise
shape of the lower edge
more
vessel reported seeing the thing "eith a head like a sea COW and
than 90 feet long." First Officer A. E. Rithards of the liner Santa
an intereqing note. Th
Lucia. who first spotted the serpent and called witnesses, is pictured
tome receiving the first
above with a feminine passenger, who also saw the monster.
riiiif by Miss Jean Sti
. her inspiration the E.:
The structural division.s
no;
of the scarab are carried out ,s
of the dress, while the beetle’s .;
By Md.
interpreted as wing -like dric ...ids. back. This costume i
The Well of Days. By Ivan Bunin. ’ and philosophizes upon it, on Russia, in gold embossed ma
Tranlated from the Russian by Gleb and on life in general.
lace trimming.
Struve and Hamish Miles. 306 pp. New
It is extremely difficult to capture and Costume
York Alfred A. Knopf. $2.50.
formulate the charm of this book First Majors
Like all that Ivan Alexeyevich Bunin, of alizMr. Flunin is an unsurpassed arRoth Miss Strick and
the Russian winner of the Nobel Prize tist -sensualist. His images rapture one technical students in the
for 1033, writes. "The Vell of Days’’ by their unusually intense, sheerly tration Course. Entrance
will endure not only in the Russian, but physical appeal to one’s senses. Equal- svas a required problem it
also in world literature as an example ly impressive are the psychological qual- costume design ilas. or
of consumate and highly original art. ities of the book. When Mr. Bunin de- France. Henry of the Her
It has. too. points of special interest scribes his hero’s infancy, one has an partment Other memb;
which render it an exceptionally signi- almost physical feeling of the child’s vanced costume design I
first flashes of consciousness and of the a creditable showing
ficant and important work.
"The Well of Days" is the first part mysterious proems of the emergence orary mention are 70.
of a nose). written in autobiograph. of the human soul from the pre -natal feldt Merithew at. .
feat form which, in the Russian original. darkness.
Capps First hcinorsilo.
is "Arsenyev’s Life". Beginning with the
Finally. an important element of the afternoon group uas
1!
complicated
emotional
the
first reminiscences of the early infancy novel lies in
ise Keller, also a teshni,
of Arsenyev tthe "I’’ of the novel), oloring narrative. The sensational joy lustration student
"The Well of Days" closes at the time of its descriptions contrasts with the Competent
when the hero is 17 or IF. The action thought, or feeling, of the vanity of all
Judges
takes place in the old RUSsl3. riUliflg Al- things earthly and of the insignificance
.
r
The
exander I1Ts reign.
cd man before time and nature. More- rt. of the Art .1. ;;,ci
It is autobiographical not in form over. all the book is permeated with who is in di:0Tc
I. That Betty Hooker-Rex Dunipace
tht Ll,.
combination is working just too well for alone. In the inimitably portra3ed Ars the irresistable charm of evocation. "The Son Josr High School. ;
gossip’s sake. We’ll have to leave them enyev’s father. a full-blooded, life-lov- Well of Days" is an autobiography, Graham. buyer in app.,
ing. whimsical and good-natured noble- a book of memories: yet, above all. Hales The designs submit.
for the time being.
2, Here is a puzzle for the fresh man oi the old school, who smilingly it is, like most of Mr. Bruin’s earlier red on the following p.t.
and thoughtlessly drifts toward ruin. works, first-cla.ss poetry. told in the order of importance. crest.
Tia%
0,01 ’men. What color IS Mimi Kron’s hair?
nontrals the app., as
3. There are two kinds of moochers on one immediately identifies Mr. Bunin’s form of sober realistic prose.
of the principles of art
to* as dn. too., host 1
Writer’s Note: This is a rewrite from
rum. end Ant wane ’our fair campus. One, those who go to father; the decaying estates in Central
tor practical constructiot,
so sot on A., cannao
tie
New
York
Times.
Russia,
with
their
typical,
sad
and
po
Ji.w.lows. all dances at 11:4S thereby Fretting in
WP
tishnical skill of illustrot,
free, and the others, the honorary male etical atmosphere of the last traces ni
mony with the current r.
ancestral aloes. drowning in the pro
sorority members.
iighty designs in all were
, 4. Alberta Perner’s air of "I can take ,gressing impoverishment. in which ArsDesigns on
,it"so sad and resigned and all, is the enyev spends his childhood and youth,
Display
tcause of much speculation about cer- are the estates in which Mr. Bunks grew
The winning designs and
up; finally, In the youthful Arsetyev
’ tain reactions of the institution.
ing honorable mention
1. ft..
tortured
already
at
marled ...mos..
the
age
of
16 by
5. We can’t think of anything to
t lass work from the ads,
heron th &none-Life flees before the massive tread
tr..;
"I pea bounnwel
say about Mon Ledyard but we had to the imperative thirst for literary selfdesign class are now on dr;
Of Deathas Daphne fled from DAD
s
em
.11.
expression,
there
is
very
much
of
Mr.
somewhere.
get
his
name
in
here
west entrance of the MT-, Mikine
woods,.
Yet none-thedess shall they be wed
Bonin. his creator.
offered in ea.h group
And soon. So maidens, dance and sing building. The prize
Images of the Russian countryside
by Hale Brothers LS the wnnin; design
Against
the
time
when
other
maids
and nature and of the indolent, easyfit the
materaiShall keep your secret tryst with made up in actual
going life on the Arsenvev’s manor; a
designer. The finished costumes will be
spring
Mis Lydia Innes, appointment sec gallery of masterfully painted provinon display in the Hale Brother. window
At the I.Se .
’1.4 And shake the shining blossoms down
tree’ tweet... ihm retary of the college will give a talk cial types, from nobles
to servants and
Thursday, March 20.
frowns by ern...no at
From
trees
whose
groping
roots
am
the boob and hussen
before the Business Girls’ Luncheon peasa.nts; little Arsenyev’s infancy, his
The idea of the contest originated
we to in.() in the
fed
in
the
twelve-fifteen
Club
today
games,
at
his
manager of
horseback rides and early
freeit--ssesAseftel ler
With that of which ye soon shall be with Mr. Ward, advertising
.leeneing. V.W.C.A. cafeteria on the "Social and meditations,
and
finally,
the
feature for the
awakening
lowliasm
promotion
Hales,
u
a
The
Dust
of
yesterday’s fair Dead
Economic Conditions of the Scandin- of sex in him and his early romances
tabric section. Miss Henry %11W in it an
Juanita Hewett
avian Countries".
such are some of the items in the meter
excellent practical motivation for the
Fee mrnplw ...teethes of ItAaiden Farm bees.
Miss limes toured through Europe last al of which the book is contrived Th
and cooperated
too,
awe. strike and YInce-0 tnee.tnnre
EDUCATION STUDENTS NOTICE ilass in costume design
Lei.") rod low Inn hedges. AdAssee Da,. C. .ummer and is well acquainted with the author’s
namtive is rich in digressions
with Mr. Ward in working out the deY
Mewls. Form Breeden Co, Inc, !Sew Yea.
,ondltions existing in European count. the aging Arsenyev not only tells th
Although not previonaly ched- tails of the contest It is felt by all COD
ries
story of his boyhood. but aLso comment uled, Primary Reading will be given ierned that thr contest was hiahlt. sucAT ALL /FADING STORES
by Mr. Walsh t eleven o’clocla on cessful and it is hoped it mai
for
IA V
Monday, Wedneaday nd Friday. an annual event
100. MO MI weal
First Class Service
Banquet Rooms for Parties
Th Primary Reading course is requirement for
the Kindergarten NOTICE TO TECHNICALS
Primary credential, nd i not offmeeting of all
There will be
BIL..ASSIE0...E5
Food To Take Out Our Specialty
ered every quarter. All students in- March.
June, nd August technical
S ,- slit
GOIL.IDLIS
Bal 11 56
Ravioli Every Day
109 San Augustine
lereted in tking the course
should gradustea on Monday, Miirch 29, t
t 0/111.
WITHOUT
.40,41 01111.1./
see Mrs. Walsh in Room 161 im- 4.00 o’clock
in Room 114

The Bookshelf

WHAT EVERY GIRL
SHOULD KNOw:

HENPECKS

i30

POETRY 1

Lydia limes To Give
Speech Before Club

ITALIAN HOTEL
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Win
!sign
nitly

Frosh Turn In Fast Tunesj
To Trounce Galileo Hi;
Final Score 81-18
Meet Shows Strength
of Frosh Track
Aggregation

Training Table for
Tracksters Begins
With Evening Meal

County Operates Portable Cannery

Intramural

,

By PAUL COX

The intramural whetlule for this quar
Giving a good indication of their potential ability the Spartan Frosh track , ter will furnish plenty of chances fo
!he
-talents to try their skill at th
team walked over Galileo High School
various athletic events which will la
sn ml to 18 score.
under the direction of Coach Char
Thy tAl) yard relay team composed
he Walker
of Taclor, Hanley, True and Gerhardt
did themselves pioud by winning their
\ mon: thy events which will be run
race in 1331 indicating the speed iit
cf. coung sprinters. Gerhardt running oti ,r. colt track. code> ball, base
The tenni, tournament
ior the first time surprised b.., 1.
ccol c.o.: oi a single-. a doubles. and
ahead in 53 seconds.
conor
The portable cannery pictured above, operated by Marion county,
miaeil doubles will
Oregon, is turning surplus vegetable crops Into winter food for unRas Everett took the high point . is 1 .1 odd,empinsed cif the state. Unemployed raise their own food per oaring
n. thing quite new inasmuch .i
the meet with a hest in th,
r
for conning and those without gardens are furnished triilli.s.
a tie for first in the high jump oh 1.1..., who inters the tournament
sso
Average output of the portable affair le MOO cans per cisi
for total of nine points. Dick Bruuti will fuse the right tu pick a woman
ni toe Fi- partner trom any cla-dusely with a first in the mile
-.awn! in the SSO for eight
an,
point Probabl;
intere-t to many who did
,rionaries:
not w iine. thy moil match of the foul
Mile runWon by Brown (SI ; 2’
aa,rn.ncynt last qUarter. is the
; 3, Harris ISJ 1.
Time tact 0,0 1,1 Atkinson on whom car
4 54.5.
banlarl ., rno. h 1..s. the tournament
---100 >ard dash Won by True (S.1) . , to 1.1,3..- Wolk tort>. to forty-twoa
:. Taj.lor ISJ); 3, Sarver (GT Time .1,,,, io 0,1 in an) man’s chatter.
Mrml".’ ’’’ th’’ r"rnrn’rce Del"St, mre need to burn the -.
men:
were
...1,11,--.31 by Mr. Bunch.
10 2.
oil before that week of exam,
nisted
teaseling
Gerhardt
speaker
businetif.
dashWon
by
4ri
440 yard
prbolems, last week in the commerce blue book days. Students can ai .
(SJ,1; 2, White (Si i ; 3, Bains (Sit.’
realize their profs’ dream, and actu
Tittle .53.
""di"
. His subject which was -Business Ad- absorb what they hear in class. and r
120 yard high hurdlesWon by Camministration". dealt with the problems tain it alivays And the process is cer.
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Last evening Coach Erwin !flesh sat
his Spartan varsity track squad down
to their first training table session in
the college cafeteria.
Training table for the spikesters is
a new innovation as was the table for
both the football and basketball squads
during the pa,t year.
Careful dieting is essential ti. bring
out the best performances in runners.
and with one well balanced meal daily
Blesh may rest assured that his men are
reitiving the proper food necessary tu
build their strength 3nd stamina to carry
them through the coming campaign.
Twenty men will be carried on the ta1,1,, the list subject to change weekly.
I lie following men have been placed on
by. week’s list.
i’aptain Salvato. Harper. Ta>lor.
Robinson. Arjo, Murdock, Provan,
Murphy. Hayes, Lynch, Orem. Clem,
Prouty, Watson, Steven., Glassop.
Tom Marshall, Raymond, Marquis. alc, l’hetres.

Nlatlh :O. the Verse
...e triaylyil to Tali vs here
ii.,
ot !he Lodi High
I la group was entirtaincil at
h> Mr. and Mrs’. Hugh Dow
ali I
head ot the Industrial Art,
,t Lodi High School. After
riormed for the student
,...1 then enjoyed an afternoon
> then proceeded to Stock.
t.... a. pot on an educational program
Hymentary Teacher, 3
i
,i1ty After the
.
the value of IT
4 lair, Dr Freeland pee .
. linner given in their honor.
j.nks reports that the audo
High School was by
the re,.., enthusiastic the Choir had
er per: rmed before.
On ,atorday afternoon. March 24,
Choir ’sent to Berkeley where they v.,
another demonstration of their
ber’te the Drama Teachen’ Associatc
All u, all it was a busy week foe !,
Choir.
,‘’r
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There will be a meeting of
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
journalism society, in the Times
office at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
All members should be present at
this, the first meeting of the
quarter.

0 If the person who took "Principles
of Sociology- by Ross from the
Times office on Thursday. March 15,
»ill return the book. no questions
Bob Leland
»,11 be asked

YOU STILL HAVE TIME for a
good vacation, six full weeks, after
the summer session is over, with
a week between the spring and the
summer terms.

Press Extends Hand
To Bud Hubbard,
Campus Abstainer
True to the traditionan athlete,
our own Bud Hubbard ha- gone on a
milk diet, and is a total abstainer. The
felicitations of the pre., ate offered
him for his brave stand against the sin
of liquor.
Bud was one of the guests at a party
given by Don Harder. tormer star athlete of the class of ’32. When the wine
was served with the meal. Hubbard Ivceived a glass of milk.
Later in the evening. champagne was
brought out. .Again Bud was named up.
. .
t
time recening a quart id the calcium building fluid
Next time it will, in all probability. Ix!
0 gallon! ! Probabl> the :that athletes
of the future will train -0. on a milk
diet
Hubbard should
cote of
thank. tur Aartini, thi1.01 tor
64.
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Crisp ... tailored ...
washable ... they’re the
very thing for California
sportswear ... and they’ll
come back from the laundry
as crisp and fresh as new.

Ilroo

St[oct ,t Santa Clara
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Clothes Bought for
Style In Place Of
Price During 1934
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Men’s Verse Choir
To be Reorganized
, During The Spring

A MAN’S BEST FRIEND IS HIS "MUDDER"

Choir To Be Selected
Thursday; Elizabeth
Jenks Has Charge

Price Unimportant In
Popular Set; Unique
Styles In Vogue
The spendingest crowd in the world
has become just plain and folksy about
their clothes buys. They’re buying for
st:i le anti not for price now. which is
a good omen. The fact that it costs 50
bucks doesn’t make it good, and the
spenders know it. There’s a new hand
bag on the loose that sells for $7.50
with no graft, and it’s cute as a Peke’s
ear. It’s a steal from Untie Sam’s mailbags. but in navy blue with studding
of gilt nallheads. you probably will remember that it’s not for parcels post
and specials, but for your lipstick and
general ochaustion deterrents.
Numgro Douze. a new Eau de Cologne Bouquet Lentheric, was introduced
recently by Miriam Hopkins, film star.
at a cocktail party. Although she didn’t
demonstrate, the delightful blonde actress recommended a liberal application
of this new periM11(11 Eau de Cologne
for after the bath. And on all your
near faint oiasions, there couldn’t be
a more rapid. pertinent and lively pick -

’

A stirring moment in the freshman- sophomore struggk for c!ziss supremacy at the Los Angeles

Reorganization of the N
Speaking Choir, under
Miss Elizabeth Jenks
Thursday. it was rev...,

’
Becam"m" ti’’
Junior College. The event above, the tug-of-war, was the deciding event in settling this age-old
quarter
will be unat,!.
dispute at the largest Junior College in the world.

me-up than a bit of patting with the refreshing tonic on wrists, temples, or
nape of the neck. There’s something
most continental and feminine about
an old wrist platter.
Do you suppose it would be possible to suggest to Mr. Roosevelt that
he start styling all the Government jobholders. The women would be the ones
to turn lose on the undertaking of
-grubbing up and pasteurizing the governors. Here’s a newspaper reporter’s
description made the other day of Governor Alfalfa Bill Murray as he sat in
the State Capitol
"He’s about the strangest character
I’ve ever seen. Dressed like a dir

tramp, three days growth of beard,
shabby shoes, half -laced, wears dirt
slouch black hat in his office, spits con tinually all over the floor, rttg is bunstfl with hundreds of holes from his cigar butts mustache stained with toba cco juice."
With an example like that, we expect citizens to "keep the city beautiful" and lead clean, active lives, blotting out crime
NOTICE!
All freshmen register tomor
row, Thursday, March 29 at 11
o’clock in the women’s gymnasium for Freshman Orientation.

NOTICE OF REWARD

quarter. it is neces&i,
new members whose voice.
the rest. It is expected th...

Ise three or four vacanciei
A gl0 reward is being offered by the
All those interested should
owner of the doll clothes taken from
Jenks at once.
Room 153 at the end of last quarThose working in the choir florin, the
ter. Though apparently valueless
past quarter are Vernon Walla, e
ownthey are greatly prized by the
Wilbur. Jack Wilson, Bob
’
er’s Mother, no longer living. Any
vin Hockabout, Irving Al..
information leading to their recovery
Strauss. Wendel Huatabel,
will be received by the secretary in
and Ronald Linn.
the education office also information
Men will be selected for t!
concerning reward. Return these the basis of how
their yoke
thru friend if nec aaaaa y. No ques- the other members. A balat.
in the choir is the objective
tions will asked.
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Every Chesterfield
is 234 inches long and
11/16 inches around ...
made right and filled right

4,t

;

NOTICE how round and full each
Chesterfield is how firmly
packed. No hard and soft places.
Chesterfields are made right. Everything Science knows about is used
to make Chesterfield a. good smoke.

THIS IS T.HE
MACHINE THAT MAKES
CHESTERFIELDS

}hesterfielet
de cifa/relie datj
eD 1914, Liciterr & M11111 TOBACCO
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